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Technical rider for NOISTRAP crew (text)
(This document has a second part with pictures / layout on the stage)

Drummer:







(9 mics and 4 lines and one monitor line back (stereo line back as monitor will be better)
9x Drum mics (should correspond with sound in club / stage)
o Kick
o Snare (up/down)
o HiHat
o Tom
o F.Tom
o 2nd F.Tom
o Over (L/R)
2x ROLAND (2x TRS stereo out from SAMPLER)
o 4x JACK / DI (2x stereo SAMPLER SPD-SX)
1x Monitor line
o Drummer uses In-Ear, so only line into her mix is o.k. (can be a stereo line)
4x 230 VAC power

Bass Guitar player:




1x XLR DI out (for Gallien-Krueger 700RBII)
1x Monitor for musician 12“
2x 230 VAC power

Guitar Player:




1x Guitar mic (for George Dennis - The Blue 60)
1x Monitor for musician 12“
3x 230 VAC power

Keyboard player:





6x DI (3 Keyboards it means 3x stereo DI or similar solution)
1x vocal mic (SHURE SM58)
1x Monitor for musician 12“
4x 230 VAC power

Vocalist:






1x vocal mic (SHURE SM58/beta or Sennheiser E965 or similar)
1x 5m XLR cable (for connection between mic and her VE-20 vocal processor)
2x XLR out (singer uses BOSS VE-20 vocal processor, so stereo XLR out is needed)
1x Monitor
o Vocalist uses in-ear, so stereo (mono) XLR line back for her will be good
2x 230 VAC power
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Quick recapitulation:




From stage to mix: 14 mic, 10x instrument line => 24 signals from stage to mix
5 monitor mono lines back from mix to stage (optionally in stereo: will be needed 7 lines
(drummer and vocalist stereo, and the rest in their monitors mono …)
Power outlets for musicians: 15x

PA:



I know it’s always question, but our history says that 4KW is really minimum (and RCF / EV or
similar audio equipment (not Behringer or “home audio”))
PS: as you maybe know: our sound comes from the basement… and should be “thick”

Rehersal:



It depends…
But 20 mins should be ok for musicians and until 30 mins for soundman, but it always
corresponds with “prepared stage and soundman HW/SW side”

Contacts:


David, Guitar player (founder of the band)
o He built this crew and is responsible for it and also has a good technical skills
o Phone: +420 603454703



Technical, Miroslav (“Soundman”)
o When any technical clarification is needed, please come to me
o NOISETRAP soundman, phone: +420 608222493



Manager, Arny
o Organization, booking, transport, money, etc.
o Phone: +420 605983859

